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Ofcouese the Windom men will take a
great interest in Hubbard's re-election.
He was so kind last winter to tha Windom
crjwd.

Of course the Sabin men will tEke a
great interest in Hubbard's re-election.
He was so Irv.e last winter to the Sabiu
crowd.

The oldest of the two children of the
late Gen. .lames B. Steedmnn, now about
four years of age, is named Samuel J. Til-
den Steedman, His illustrious namesake,
for tha respect he bore his father has made
provision for the care and education ofthe
orphaned sou.

The Lieutenai.!, Colonelcy in the army
made vacant by the di.-misßal of Col. ll-
ges has been nlltd by the promotion of

Major Coppin^tr, Hou. Jas. G. Blame's
son-in-law. From some cause the major's
promotions in the army have followed in
rapid susce.ssion.

The Boston //era/i thinks it"real mean"
of President Arthur to come home from a
three or four months' jaunting tour, and
begin mousing around the White Hou36 to
see if the employes are on duty betimes
in the morning. Unfortunate Arthur. He
cannot please his party critics.

Justice Hablan of the United States
supreme court has uttered the judicial
judgment that his dissenting opinion in
the civil rights case i3too small to make a
presidential canvass on, but large eno-tfh
to make him very ridiculous if his super-
serviceable friends continue to "boom"
him as they have begun.

Itis reported that Hancock pays ten
cents per bushel more for wheat than
Morris, a town but a few miles distant,

Hancock has an independent elevator,
while Morris has the "ring" elevator only.
This is retributive justice. In 1878 the
people of that region had a ohance to rid
themselves of all sucti grievance 3but they
preferred to vote for Bill Washburn end
now they got their reward. Verdict—
Served 'em ri^ht.

Me. Matthew Aenold says ho doesn't
like the publio journals in '. la=j country.
"The American newspaper has a fraa-
mentary look to me," he remarks. They
lack ''lucidity" as it were, and Mr. Arnold
appreciates nothing but magnificsnt pon-
dero-I'y. The esthetic gentleman should
assimilate the vigorous fragmentary Amer-
ican ways, and put himself in a mood to
enjoy life, and discontinue moping like a
Btick.

Gov. Buileb of Massachusetts frequent-
ly makes four speeches a day, 60 lively is
his campaign. He is always fresh and
interesting and saying something new.
The newspapers, ia order to keep abreast
of the publio demand for Butler's speech-
es, are issuing double numbers daily.
While Butler is making it interesting for
the people, Air.Robinson, the Republican
candidate, is repeating the same "stale,
flat and unprofitable" address two or three
times a week, a matter which occupies but
email gpace in the public ear and thought.

Judge Kelley has reached home from
Europe Eomewhat improved in health. His
journeying abroad however has not atjall
improved his ultra protection heresy, but
he declaros that he is more ardent for that
doctiine than ever before, though in a sort
of eadly apck.getiQ to:c6 he says, he is too

-old a man and fcna thoroughly convinced of
the justice of his views to permit what he
saw abroad to unsettle his opinions, and
affirci3 ha has returned a
more pronounced and unoompromi-dag
protectiocist than ever. It is tobe regret-
ted th at the Judge confesses he is too clci
to learn, for better things had beea thought
of him; for however wrong-headed, he is
one of ft thousand, as a man whom publio
life has not tainted with dishonesty. Aco-
temporary turns a good point on the Judge;
which is added below:

Judg'Kelley has returned to Philadelphia
from his five months' trip abroad a more rani-
pant protectionist than iver. Us gays that
while in England he went np to free trade Bir-
mingham, and there saw women workingin nail
factories, with their little children huddled
about them, which grieved his heart full sore.
Ifthe Judge will come over to New York we
will show him thousands of women working in
factories and toiling over sewing machines, and
now and then we might show him a poor woman
selling newspapers in the rain while hugging a
eit-klychild to her wasted bosom. Will the
Judge's system of protection, when elaborated,
put a stop to this?

runnirg streams are rendered impure and
their water unfit for domestic nsea. Not
only that, Ik t the air is filled with poisoi b

that, though perhaps not plain!/ percspti--
ble. are inhaled into the lungs and perme-
ate tho whole system, producing disease
and death. Cholera, small-pox, diphtheria,
scarlet and typhoid faye.'s are all propa-
gated by this means, and unloss some
remedy is devised it will not be long before
these diseases become and continue epi-
demic throughout the greater part of the
country.

Cremation appears to be the only avail-
able and common sense remedy. Fire is
a great purifier, and destroys the germs of
all disease. The prejudice against this
manner of disposing of the dead is re,pic ly
disappearing) and when it cornea to be
generally understood that it is conducive
to the publio health that it be put in ?gtn-
eral practice, it will disappear altogether.
There should be a crematory in the vicinity
of all large citie?, and there is no
reason to doubt that through
familiarity with the process the public will
soon become as reconciled to the furnace
as they row are to the cemetery. Of the
two methodsburial and burning—the
latter is certainly less repulsive to think-
ing people. Nothing can bo more re-
volting than to consign tha body of a
loved one to the grave, thore to lie and rot

and to be devoured by foul and loathsome
worms, which Have nothing' behind bat
bare and bleached bones and a Rrinning
skull.

Ay ARGVMB.\TFOR CREMATION.
Tha recent outbreak of cholera in Egypt

in villages that had escaped the scourge at
tho time of its prevalence earlier in the
season, is one of the strongest arguments
yet adduced iv favor of the cremation of
the bodies of the dead. The villages were
remarkable for their exceptional cleanli-
ness, aad although the disease was raging
all around them th6y escaped unscathed.
Is was not until more than a month after
the subsidence of the plague elsewhere th&t
itbroke out in these villages, and is now
decimating the population at a fearful
Tate.

The cauae of this singular phenomenon
was at first a mystery, but has now been
fully explained. Not far from the riTer
from which the people drew their water
supply a cemetery is located inwhich were
interied the remains of the victims of the
cholera who died in Cairo and the sur-
rounding country. The infiltration from
these graves into the river impregnated
the water with disea3e, and hundreds of
those who drank ithave already died, while
the disease is still raging. This is
not an exceptional case. In scores
of instances epideaaios of every sort
can be traced directly to this
cause. The decaying bodies that fill the
earth in the vicinity of all our large cities
necessarily foul all water in the vicinity,
Wells are rendered unwholesome and even

BIMOUx .-./.t/'•i./X(i.

A Sunday ijflitParty and » Keg of Beei
It .suit ivTwo Very Bloody Heads-From
Sharp Tongued Fan to V.-o: 7itd Furj
and Indiscriminate Use of Flatirors and
Tea-kettles.
The patrol wagon was summoned be-

tween 8 and 9 o'clock last evening to the
corner of Charies street and Virginia ay

9nue, in the extreme outskirts of tha city,
and Officers Gibbons and Zirkelbach en-
tered the 6a mo and were rapidly driv 'n by

"Doc"ta the place indicated where t.ouble
was brewing. •

On the way thither they camo upon
James Gannon, the turnkey to the conntj:
jail., and his nephew, Ptt Gannor, who
were both badly wounded in the head,
and were bleeding profusely. Taking
them aboard they proceeded to tho house
ofJohn Burke, a laborer, vrhero a 3erious
altercation had occurred, and
found the door barricaded by
Barke and his brother Patriot Burke and
another laborer named Colsman McGeary,
who were assisted in their attempts to pre-
vent an entrance by the women folks who
were fullyas determined as the men.

Succeedicg at last in gaining admittance
they arrested the males amid the wrecks of
a regular old country scrimmage, and
conyeyed them with the wounced parties
to the city hall, where Pat Gannon es-
pecially was a sight t;> see. his head being
turbaned in old shawls to stop the flow of
blood from his wonud-1 and hi 3 clothirjg
being completely drenched with the life
current.

The two Barke's and McGsery were im-
mediately locked up in cells and Dr.
Witherlo was called to attend to the in-
juries of the Gannons and soon acrivjd

with assistants. As the v rapping was re-
moved from Pat's head the blood spurted
out from a four or five inch wound run-
ring along on the top of tho loft side of
bis head, caused by being slugged by a flat
iron, but as was not expected the sknll was
found to have withstood a fearful blow aad
was not injured. It took tho surgeon
nearly a half hour to sow up and dress this
ugly wound, r.nd he then tock up the case
of James' Gannon, who had a three
ire.i flat iron wound in his scalp just on
top his forehead, and a four or five irch
wound on the left -de of his head which
ha said was uiflk. i by a tea-kettle, which
tore Li» ? c ilp in a fearful manner,"entire-
ly removing hair and skin, but which, nev-
ertheless was not deep. James was bailed
by SheriffO'Gorman on account of a eick
wifewhom he should go home to, and Fat
was cared for at the station and will prob-
ably be taken to the hospital this morn-
ing.

As near as could be ascertained the Gan-
nons called at Burke'a house at 7:30
last evening on somo er-
rand, a3 James says, connected
with the illness of his wife. The elder
Burke 83y3 that his family and a lot of
second cousins were having a good, time
over a t«g of beer, and that the Gannons
and the party got into some fan talking
which got into a fight,and he tried as hard
as he could to stop itas he didn't like such
things to ba K°*D-» op HI ma hoti:».

Jame3 Gannon says that he got to black-
guarding with the Burkes over some rela-
tives who used to live in Boston, and as he
drinks no liquor, says that words were ex-
chiViiged as to who was the man who could
whip anybody or his weight in wild cats,
and that he .wa3 struck with a flat
iron jby Coleman MoGeary, whom
the Burkes assisted and who also got in
the blow with the tea-kettle and thh t his
nephew Pat who came to his assistance
also received the ugly wound from a flat
iron at the hands of the same man.

Itwas learned that others were present
who took no hand in the affray who were
said to be John Gary and Martin Connoly.
Itwas as it resulted, a bad break up to a
Sunday night party, and the municipal
court will determine this morning who
left off fun and blackguard for bloody
fight, rs the Gannon's have entered a com-
plaint against the two Burkes and
McGeary for assault.

STILLWA.TEU GLOBULES.

The bridge receipts for the past week
amounted to f140.75.

There was but one arrest on Saturday,
act? that for drunkenness.

c ley Pettibone, baggageman on the
Stillwater division of the Omaha road fell
from the roof of a box car which he was
assisting to side track late Saturday after-
noon. Mr. Pettibone escaped with a badly
sprained ankle. As he narrowly mi-st'd
falling under the wheels, he can easiiy put
up with being compelled to limp about for
a few days.

As the city disclaims "all liability for
damages resulting from defective side-
walks, how will itbe ehonld a person break
a leg by a mis?tep caused by the difference
in the grade of said walks? This sugges-
tion is offered in consequence of the matiy
mishaps occurring almost every week
night oa lower Main street. Strangers
hurrying to the depot and unacquainted
with the unevenneas referred to, are liable
to injure themselves severely.

Yesterday morning a deaf and dumb
man, well known in the city, approached
Officer Rearden, at the same time making
signs with unusual rapidity. Itwas finally
understood that there was some trouble
about a watch, which tho dumb man
claimed had been sold to him for gold.
Chief Shortal took the affair in hand, and
compelled the auctioneer to refund the
money and take back the watch.

The reports from every part of the state
i3that the potato crop is unusually large.
In some instances 350 bushels have been
obtained from a single acre.

The Mempais races havo again been
postponed till Tuesday, on account of
heavy rains.

BMIAMOI.

Ilubbard and the Jfine Jting.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
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ax xyrF.zn *?.» turn mr yexr
Gorjcitxuju oratiXNEsoiA.

His Opinions of the Prospects—The Be-
publican Assaults Upon His nationality

—He Fays His Respects to Knute Kelson
an l Capt. MacCarthy—Fillmore County
Solid— Called to the Front.

-"'"•'." . - - ;-^v \u0084.*.., •
An Interview with air. Biermann.

Hon. A. Biermann was at the Merchants
yesterday, and, after exchanging greetings
with a Globe reporter, was accosted by the
latter thus: _______

"Mr.Biermann, how goes the battle V"
"Oh, we haven't had any battle yet; we

are only enlisting recruits and getting our
forces in readiness for the battle," was his
smiling answer.

partment, for the' pine land
ring has influence with that most corrupt
ofall our departments —tha Interior and
Congressman Washburn needs only to
say the word to have it all his own way.

I have, I think, di3o!osed who would be
benefited If the Red Lake Indian reserva-
tion, so long covetbd by the pine land ring,
were thrown open to pro empticu, public
sale and all othor devices for acquiring
valuable property for a moiety of its
worth. Now why should Gov. Hubbard
seek to be of service to these public

thieves? When Windom was ousted (part-
ly through Hubbard's efforts) the ring lost
an efficient ally. They wei 9 dejected and
downcast, aye even e&gor to wreak
vengeance on the instruments
of the defeat. Hnbbard's nomination
gave them the first opportunity and they
were disposed to avail themselves of it.
They manifested '4 no enthusiasm toward
him, and in some quarters began plotting
against them. Then Charley Gilman came
to his rescue. Charley was on the inside.
Habbard was shown where he could curry
favor with this powerful ring. The result
we know. Now do the organs of Hubbard
dare deny these statements? We will see.

Juntos.

"The Republican papers seem greatly
exercised over the fact that you are a Nor-
wegian," said the scribe.

"Yes," he answered, "ifthey were to be

believed itis a disgrace. lam a disgrace
to my countrymen for taking the high
honor offered me, and my country-
men will disgrace themselves \u25a0 if
they manifest their gratification
by voting for me. However, Irather like
such bulldozing on the part of Governor
Habbard's organs; it helps me in my can-
vass."'

"Do yen find the Scandinavians," asked
the reporter, "very generally supporting
you?"

"Indeed Ido," he replied, "more gener-
ally than I had reason to expect. The
Scandinavians hold the balance .ofpower
m Minnesota. They have been used by
the Republican party without so much as a
"Thank you." Tney have got tired of that
kind of treatment and are keenly alive to
tho fact that if lam elected by their as-
sistance, that they will forever afterward
have it in their power to compel the
Republicans to recognize them. If
lam defeated, the Republican party will
not think it worth while to ever
honor a Scandinavian. They appreciate
this and I am convinced that Iwill secure
over two-third3of their support."

"What effect 13 Nelson's speech-making
going to have .:;; '

"None, whatever; the Scandinavians are
laughing at him; Last year when he was
running for congress, he made his strong-
est apoeil' to them on the ground that he
is a Norwegian, Hence when he comes

•around now talking different they refer
him to last year and hint about next. The
Democrats of the Fifth district will only
have to nominate a Norwegian next fall to
defeat Mr.Nelson very easily."

"Well, now tell the Globe readers what
Capt. MacOarthy means by his accusation
that you belong to the king's party in
Norway."

"Mr.J MacCarthy," saidj Mr. Biermann
with bo strong an accent on the prefixMr.
that the absence of -'captain ' was pain-
fully nolicablo, "is either an ignoramus or
an ass, perhaps both, and now let me take
this opportunity to sei; at rest the foolish
stories stated about me. Somebody wrote
from Willrnar that I was born near the line
in Denmark and that my father was a Ger-
man brewer. In the year 1418 my ances-
tor came from Germany to Christiana, the
capital of Norway and settlei there. There
my people have resided through succa:sive
generations and there Iwas born. There
never was one of cur family engaged in
the brewing business, though for that mat-
tor Icannot see that that would have any
bearing in American politics. Twenty-one
years ago Icams to tiii3 country and on-
lieted at once in the Union army. I had
received a fair education, my family being
of that turn and a local school in Chris-
tiana having been endowed by my grand-
father; but farming was the field that had
the most promising opening when the
civil war was over and to farming Iwent,
and have continued at it except when
called upon to serve the people
in an official capaoity. As for
being in sympathy with the so-called
"king's party" in Norway, that is a party,
as it now^etands, of very recent organiza-
tion, and Ihaving imbibed the air of Amer-
ican liberty and fought for itin the army,
certainly cannot be said to have sympathy
for royalty. On the contrary my sympa-
thies are with the people's party in either
America, Norway or Ireland. I think I
have said enough to confute the arguments

of this mimic soldier, Mr. MacCarthy."
"Of course you kno .v that MacCarthy's

appeals are all to the Iri?h," suggested
the reporter, . ;;•

"*es, Iki'.ow, but his efforts are puny.
Irishmen from all over the state have writ-
ten to me repudiating him and I have bo

many warm Irish friends that I have no
fears. Indeed one of them to-day com-
plimented me by saying I was a better
Irishman than Mr.MacCarthy."

Again that emphasis on the "Mr." The
conversation would have been gladly con-
tinued by the scribe, but the tete-a-tete was
broken by the advent of others and the re-
porter hastened away.

Sabtn Called lo the Jfront.

Winona, Oct. 23, 18S3.
Co the Editor of the Globe.

Some time since I sent an ariicle to the
Globe from FiUmore county. The Re
public inpapers throughout the stale have
made a good deal of ridicule out of it. One
aeks, "Who is the laratic Erikf-on?" I\ti!l
say to all that lam a traveling man, we!l
kuown emong commercial men en the
road, and that if I was to make another
statement to-day I would make it munh
stronger. I think that even Mr. Sabin
will now conc3de Mr. Biermann elected.
A great many Scandinavians feel very
sorry for Mr. Sabin. He think*,no donbt,
that he is the Republican party of Minne-
sota; "the Dsmocratic candidate amounts
to uothing." If Mr. Sabiu wants his
friend Habbard elected, Bay with fifty in-
stead of three thousand majority, let him
come to the front now. I, for my part,
cannot see where Mr. Hubbard is going to
get his votes; everything has now been
in his behalf. All the Norsk newspapers
have been bribed, men and boys are hired
for money to work, and Hubbard litera-
ture is sent by the ton, but "no go he."
Nothing short of Mr. Sabin himself will
have any effect on them. He has done so
much for the Norsks that they feel under
great obligations to him. Now Mr. Sabin,
for heaven's name, come out at once and
rescue your friend. This willbe your last
warning; you will not hear from me again
until after the 6th of November, so if you
fail don't blame me. But how is old Fill-
mora to-day ? You better see about it
Mr.Sabin. Ebikson.

Ia Ia Mac.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Hastings, Minn., Oct. 27, 1883.
From a* communication in one of the

morning papers of this date, the public is
notified of the withdrawal of Capt. C. M.
McCarthy from" the Democratic party.
Just on the eve of the election this action
on the part of the Captain might have
been destructive to the hopes of those
whom he has deserted, but thus far the
world moves and "the watch fires of liber-
ty" burn withtheir accustomed brightness.
We trust that this military hero has at
last found a resting place. He ha 3long
been a chronic cur:3 seeker and his ambi-
tion has cot been gratified in the Demo-
cratic party, a-i he has never
been considered available for any
office .within- the -.gift of the party.
He has at various times represented all
parties. At oae time ho was tha candidate
of the temperance party p.iid at another
he threw.the weight of his mighty infia-
ecc& in favor of the Greenbackars. At
last, however, itis hoped that he has gone
into camp with hi? friends and they are
welcome to him.

Ta, ta, MoCarthy. No more trill your
sweet voice and sage counsel be heard and
felt within the fields of the dear old party,
where every Irishman, true to himself and
to his friends, is to be found. Fare thee
well, and ifforever, still forever fare thee
well,—ta, ta. Michael S. Bubns.

Foliowiny Hubbard's Example.
(3poeial Correspoadence of the Globe.)

Montevideo, Oct. —J. W. Arctander,
whom rumor says is to have the next
vacant judgeship in this state, spoke here
last Tuesday evening in the interests of
Governor Hubbard (probably paying
thereby,f or tha expected promotion). Arc-
tander in his 3pee2h said Governor Hub-
bard was entitled to our support because
he smashed the rings in this state, espe-
cially the Windom ring. Now, I am a
Wiadommanand am very glad to learn
that Hubbatd though seemingly quiescent*
took an active part in ds fe?,t Mr. Win-
do:n' ©lection and overthrowing the decis-
ian of th©party caucus. Since he opposed
Windom Istand ready to oppose him, and
since he sanctioned bolting the nominee
of the caucus, Ifeel as if Ihad the right
to bolt his nomination, especially eiaoo
the convention that nominated him and
was controlled in hia interests refused to
rebuke the caucus bolters. Col. Hicks, of
Minneapolis, said in that convention that
itwas a dangerous precedent,and now tinoe
we ha\e found that Windom was knifed in
the drrk by Hubbard, I am that
thousands of Mr. Windom's friends will
followmy example and decline to vote for
Habbard. W. M.

I'illmore County Solid for the Democratic

Ceookston, Minn., Oot. 25.—1 have held
my peace in this campaign because I
thought it unnecessary to say anything.
Things seemed S3 one-sided, and seemed
to be going so steadily one way—towards
Biermann, that the opposition were en-
titled to slight consideration. There has
been a change though. The Republicans
have taken the alarm and seek to divert

t le Biermann boom by violently attacking
Mr. Biermann's oharaoter. Now turn

about is fair play. While the goody-goody
Republican organs are reverently salaam-
ing before the "virtuous and upright Go?.
Hubbard" and declaring his administra-
tion undented, etc., the pub-
lio should be made aware of some
of his officialaots which hardly have the
color of eiiher honesty or justice.

You willremember that about the 251b
of last August the-e was published in the
Globe and other St. Paul papers a letter
written by Governor Hubbard to the de-
partment of the interior at Washington,
recommending that all the Indians ou the
various reservations in the northern part
of the state be removed to the White Earth
reservation. This especially referred to
the Red Lakf> band. The letter excited no
comment at tho time except among the in-
itiated few, of which Ihappsn to be one.
Now for the explanation.

The land now held by the Red Lake In-
dians includes some of the fiaest pone lam's
in the state. If the '.redskins
are removed what becomes of
their valuable lands? They
are thrown open to settlement by the Uni-
ted States government. Now, Mr. Editor,
there is not a man, woman or child in the
state that does not know how pine lands
are gobbled up in this state. Thundering
Gordon, himself an operator and initiated
in the methods, has recently made a
charming expose of them in the Globx.
Gordon told us there ia a gigantic pine
land ring in Minnesota and named the
leaders. We allknow them in this part of
the country. They have been operating
here, stealing pine off this Red Lake In-
dian reservation, and when Father Toma-
zin, a missionary among that band, went
to Washington to protest he was coldly ig-
nored, and oa his return ej acted by
orders from the Interior dt-

Candidate.
To the Editor of tho Globe:

Abbxdahl, Oct. 24.—"A. 8. B.s" letter
from Norway (this county) which appearad
in last Saturday's Globe was a true re-
port of the political outlook in that strong
Republican precinct. The writer is well
acquainted with your Norway correspond-
ent and knows him to be one of the sound-
est and mo3t influential Norwegians in
southern Minnesota, hence it looks very
ridiculous to see Republican smut
slinger3 denying the genuineness of
yomr Scandinavian correspondents
who dare support Mr. Biermann. Is
it criminal for a Norwegian to openly
avow his preference for a true, talented,
aid honorable man instead of Hubbard—
"a child of circumstances"—who is recog-
nized as one of the ringleaders of the cor-
rupt wheat ring of this state, as well as
chief advi36r of the state prison ring. Is it
criminal to cry down a fraud? No, give
U3 a change. The Norwegians of this
town will do their utmost to place Mr.
Biermann in the executive chair. The
opposition read the handwriting on the
wall: Hubbard mast go. Yours. J. J.

Ttie Iriili. Stand by Biermann.
[Special Correspondence to the Globe.]
High Fobest, Oim-tod oounty, Minn.,

Oct. 27.—The Pioneer Press comes to hand
to-day with an article in it from a fellow
named McCarty, who assumes to be an
Irishman, and calls upon Irishmen to de-
sert Mr. Biermann because he is not an
Irinhman. I have only to say that the
Irishman who heeds him is a fool. Why,
thtra are between 700 and 800 of us Irish-
men in this county; we all know Adolf
Biermann and we all swear by him. We
never had a better friend in the county.
He was always with us in heart and soul,
yes, and pocketbook, when we had a church

to build or the distress of the poor to be
relieved. . Father O'Gorman used -\u25a0 to
tell us when he was here that
Sir. Bierrnanu was a Wetter Irishman than
ourselves and ifthis should meet his eye
at Fariban't ho villbcr me witness to its
truth. The divil bother such spalpeens as
McCurty, for nobody but a spalpeen wou'd
try to put a decent Irishman ia the light
of betraying his best friend. Wait till
November, and we Irishmen of Olmsted
county will prove our devotion, \u25a0 and if
ever McOarty is caught in this vicinity,
we'll 8ou c him in a horse pond.

MINNESOTA NEWS.

A large nnmbar of people will leave
Dwatonua soon for California.

Abrick maker in Rochester has burned
he present season 1,100,000 bricks.

The bank ct Villard, Pope county, is re-
ported to be financially embarrassed.

Mr. Wolf, one of the oldest settlers of
Rochester, died last week of paralysis.

They are using crude oil, instead of gas
aline, to manufacture gas at the asylum al
Rochester.

The German Lutherans of Fairmount
have purchased ground, and are about to
erect a church.

A drug Gtoro firm in Hancock, Stevens
county, havo t>oH oct and are übout to lo-

cate ia Colorado.
It is announced that tho Red Wins Pub-

lishing company will scon issue a daily t<
be called the "Advancs-Repcblican."

Tho Shakop6e Argus says: As thresh
ing progresses the yield of whsat prove*
to be Etill greater than recent report;
made it. .

The ladies of tho Congregational c'iurci
in Verndale gave a festival the &:her even
ing which wa3 a very'-erijoyfible affair
The festival netted $20.

The body ofßo.rm-.rd McC.ibo baa been
fouiid in a oornfield near Howard Lake.
He was beaten to death by two men, oue of
whom is Saiauel Gigric'a, of Winstead.

A very reverend gentleman by the pub-
lic name ofthe "Rev. Riches," who has
ministered to churches in Ottawa and
Cleveland, in this state, is a hopeless, gut-
ter drunkard, a total wreck.

Luverne Herald: The body of John
Erickson Neuswold, postmaster at Gard-
ner, who has been missing for some time,
was found dead last week, having hung
himself to a tree by a fishjline.

That Btannch and faithful Democratic
journal, "The People's Press," published at
Owatonna, has been enlarged and greatly
improved, and is now one of the finest and
ablest of our state papers.

A man in Genoa, Olmstead county, has
since the Ist of June dug and sold over
200 pounds of gensing roots, receiving

therefor nearly $400 His earnings
amounted to nearly $100 a month.

Last week two sportsmen in the vicinity
of Cannon Lake wounded and captured
alive an eagle which measures six feet six
inches from tip to tip ol wings. They have
presented it to the Shattock school in Far-
ibault.

The nsw Catholic church at Wells was
dedicated last Sunday by Bishop Ireland,
assisted by Rev. Father Liette, Schueitzler
and Venn. Tho sermon was delivered by
the Bishop, after wcieh twenty persons
were confirmed.

Tha Atwater Press pays the following
compliment to the personal appearance of
some of its citizens: "Atwater is not fa-
vored with frequent visits from a b^rb.rr
now, and the appearance of some of oar
citizen 3 would indicate as much."

Brainerd Dispatch: A stuffod mountain
lion and its cub passod through here Sat-
urday night on their way to G. K. Birce.3,
in St. Paul. They were shot by Joe Oramb
in the Judith ba3in near Helena, and are
said to be very rar6 even in that portion
of the world.

I'F.XJffiYLVAyTA V.TIIT, TELLY AS

Heavy Uurgl'^ry at Spriaglield, Mass.--The
V/eatford, Connecticut Mystery Solved at

l,HSt«Tbe Burritt, (III.)Brulo Caugat
Again &u<*On the Way Back to Prison. -

The Rochester Record and Union says:
"The firstof last week Wm. Schultz had a
family difficulty and skipped out, but he
was not so well pleased with tho cold em-
braces of tho world as he anticipated, find
returned the last of the waek to thb warm-
er embraces of his family."

Burglars entered the hotel at Hancock,
Stevens county, the other night and se-
cured ten or fifteen dollars in money. They
went to the depot when the train oame in,
aud one representing himself ss a runner
for the hotel, got possession of a lady's
satchel and made off with it.

The dead body of David Steinbeck was
recently found in Germania township,
Todd county. Particulars are - somewhat
indefinite, but itseoms he came to a vio-
lent death in a fracas. During tho melee
a Mrs. Soliok had her right arm broken.
The affairis to be investigated.

An expert judge of wheat advises'the
farmers through the columns of the Red-
wood Gazelle, to guard against using a va-
riety of wheat known as the Wild Rice, for
the reason that it will spoil their grades.
The kernel is nice looking, bat the millers
claim they cannot make white flour from
i, and in consequence it grades rejected
at the elevators.

uiUMiio UI1 A MI.

Little Falls Bun: A Rich Prairie farmer
took eoine good merchantable wheat to
Gravel-ille, the other day, and was offered
eighty-two cents. He unloaded some, and
getting toward the bottom of tho load he
emptied a sack o! condemned wheat into
the hopper. The miller caught him at it,
and took it ail at sixty cents, thus losing
about sixteen cents per bushel on all, in-
stead of three sacks of condemned which
he had on his wagon. Ho pitched out
of the mill on account of fada chin besidss.

X.IVL,:EJ} Ii t iUti;ISCOIii.

Granite Falls Journal: Monday morn-
ing of this week four stacks of oats aud
a separator belonging to C. Bliss, of the
town of Echo, were destroyed by fire. Mr.
Bliss discovered the fire about 3 o'clock in
the morning, soon after it started, and en-
deavored to save the separator, which
stood between the stacks, but was unable
to accomplish his purpose. The fire was
undoubtedly the work of an incendiary,
and suspicion pointed so strongly to one
Chas. Muneell, that he was arrested, and
on Tuesday was bkought to Granite and
lodged in jail. The district court being
in session, in the afternoon he was brought
bofore the grand jury, and that body

found an indictment against him.
Owatonna People's Press: Last Monday

morning a mother livingin Owatonna boat
her eleven-year-old daughter in a most un-
merciful manner. First she drove her iuto
a barn and flogged her with a whip about
three feet loDg and nearly as thick as a
man's thumb. Secondly, she took her by
tho h-ur ofthe head and jammed her sev-
eral times against tha wooden walls of
buildings on the premises. The child was
missing Monday night, having run away.
Itwas subsequently ascertained that she
had fled to Medford, where her father went
after her Tuesday and brought her home.
It would seem that a socit ty for the pre-
vention of cruelty to children is needed in
Owatonna.

ASSATJLTED ET HEB ESCCBT.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Sidney, 0., Oct. 28.—Mis3Jennie Glenn,

a beautiful and highly respectable young
lady, of Huntsville, 0., who is visiting a
friend in this city has made the follow-
ing statement: "I am visit-
ing my friend, Mrs. Mollie
Weingartner of this place. Iwas intro-
duced to Frank Johnston of this place by
Edward Conkling. On last Sunday Frank
Johnston asked me to take a pleasure ride
with him, which Iaccepted. He came for
me after dinner on last Sunday and took
me to Piqua. We stopped at the Bassett
house, where wo took supper. After sup-
per we started for Sidney, leaving Piqua
at 7:30 in the evening. We had been gone
but a short distance when he began to
make proposals to m9which Irejected,
whereupon he threatened me, saying:
"D— you, you shall do as I wish or
walk home." At this I made c.a at-
tainpt to jump cut of tho buggy
wht-n Jol:n3ou grabbed me by the arm to
hold mo in. At the same time the horso
gave a sudden jump, throwing me to tho
ground and one wheel.passing over me. I
then jumped and ecrearned murder and
ran for a farm house near the road and
begged of the family to take me in, which
they did and took good care of me until
morning. The family's name was Wiley.
Mr. Wiley brought me to Sidney in the
morning." When asked what she intended
doing about the matter, Miss Glenn said,
"Ihave had a warrant issued for him for
attempting to commit rape, and expect to
let him and his friends see what his money
can do." Mr. Frentz, of Piqua,
has gOEe to Cincinnati to try and find
him. The parties are both of highly re-
spected parents. It is understood Johns-
ton has disappeared.

TEE V,'ESTPOBT JIYSTEBT SOLVED.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 28.— West-

port mystery is solved bat proved to be a
tragic case. The purson found dead in
the brook in the Saugatuck village was a
woman of refinement and beauty, and
formerly of flattering social position, a
leader in society of the section and very
prepossessing. The investigation revealed-
that the unfortunate lady was the wife of
Edmund Godfrey, an esteemed citizen.
Some years ago when
tormented with neuralgia she acquired a
tasta for intoxicating drink and the habit
secretly grew nntil overpowering. For
sonic, time past she had been moody and
melancholy. On the day of her death
she wa3 unusually despondent. No one
saw her take the fate! plunge, but enough
i3 ehown to believe that she committed
suicide. Jln-sior ran riot in the town, and
at first the easa was pronounced one of
outrage. The surgeon's examination did
not confirm this theory.

A BUINFD MAN.

iSpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Indianapolis, Oct. 28. James L.

J* ought was arrested yesterday on the
affidavit of Mrs. Mattie Martin
for sending obscene papers and letters
through the mails. When arraigned be-
fore Judge Woods he entered a plea of
guilty, by r.dvice of his counsel, and the
question of punishment was taken under
advisement. Eleven years ago Mr.Fought
was a wealthy farmer in Hendricis county,
and also a preacher of the church, but he
fin Ally drifted into stock speculation ai:d
was bankrupted. For several months he
has had an infatuation for Mrs.Martin,snd
it is said, tried to persuade her to fly with

him. Then he began sending her obnox-
ious missives through the mails and fol-

lowing her up on the streets until lifebe-
came a burden. His grossest offense, how-
ever, consisted, was in sending her marked
copies of a paper with letters wrapped
withiD, and yesterday she laid
these before the district at-
torney and hi 3 arrest was ordered
It is belisved Fought is partially demented
by reason of his unholy passion for the
w •\u25a0Hian, and for this reason the court is
asked to bo lenient. The accused is a
member of oeo of tae best families in the
stats;

THE BUEEITT T>_tiXE P.Z-AaiISSXEI

[Special xeiegraia to tl\9 Globe. 1
Rockfobd, 111., Oct. 28.—John Sullivan,

better known as the "Burritt Brute," who
escaped from jail in this city in Septem-
ber, 1882, has just been captured at Sal-
mon Falls, N. H., and Sheriff Hutchins is

now bringing him back. His crime was
one of the most revolting ever committed
in this county. On Sunday night, April
16, 1882, he acoompanied Stella Andrews
home from tha Barritt church. Her pa-
rents returned somewhat later and were
horrified when they came upon
the prostrate and apparently lifeless body
of their daughter, just inside the door of
the farmhouse. Twenty-two gaping wounds
were oounted upon her person, and on her
head was discovered a dreadful imprint. A
battered hat and knife, v-^rh which the
butchery had been perform were found
outside the door. All tho surroundings

were covered with clotted gore, and on her
face traces of the bloody bands of the as-
sassin were discerned. One of the girl's
palms was cut wide open by grasping the
knife in a vain attempt to save herself.
For a year 3ha had keen keeping Sullivan's
company, and he had made proposals of
marriage. Tha to^vn of Burritt was in the
wildest excitement over the affair, and had
the brute been caught his neck would surely
have been encircled. As it wap, however,
he was not captured until tho morning of
tho li)th, when he was found in tha hay-
mow of Marshall Potter. He had laid in
the hay three days without a mouthful or
food and was half crazed with th-3 fear ot
discovery and punishment. By exercising
oare the prisoner was finally lodged in ja.il
safely, though many dire threats against
his life were, uttered by the indignant
farmers. Sullivan would not tell why he
had committed the assault, and in fact re-
fused to talk at all. Tho injured girl re-
covered in a measure but to this day is not

the same person she was. It is feared one
of her lungs was injured
as it causes her constant trouble.
In September, 1832, Sollivaa and several

other prisoners escaped from jail. Thuugu
sought high and low and a substantial re-
ward wus offered, ho had not been heard
from until this week when word was re-
ceived of his capture.

Brainerd Journal: La3t night about lo
o'clock, Officer Shontell, who hve3over the
city jail,heard a noise in the room on the
first floor in front of the cells, and his bus-

pioiens were at once aroused that some-
body was trying *o let the prisoners out.
He was inbed at that time, but he got up
at once and went down the outside stairs.
His suspicions were right. A man had
entered at a window and had taken the key
of the inside door from a nail where it was
hanging and unlocked the door. Hearing
the officer coming he put his head out of
the window to look, and the officer fired at
him. The man was frightened and im-
mediately ran into a cell. OfficerShontell
then went in with a light and found the
man and all th * prisoners in the cells and
he locked them up securtly for the night.

TBTING TO ETEAL THE FAT WOMAN.

KEWJL'OET ITEMS.

A LOVE EHSODE.

Baltimobe, Oct. 28.—Anunsuccessful at-
tempt was made by resurie:sionist3 to

steal tho body of Mr?. David Mose?, the
fat woman, from her ivo in Mount Oli-
vet cemetpry Saturday night. Eight boots
were tiri.ili..; the attendants placed to
watch the grave, without eject,

-GI.BX.'a D2TEBMi:Ci;D SUICID2.

Boston, Oct. 28.—A strange suicide oc-
curred at Wept Newton jeetcrday, caused,
probably, by cental aberration. The vic-
tim was Mabel Stonti, aged seventeen
years, the adopted daughter of Joseph
Stone, a retired tinker and broker, and a
pupil of the high school. While in the
presence of the housekeeper she began to
behave in a very strange manner. The
housekeeper discovered that eho had a re-
volver ivher hand, and after a straggle
succeeded in getting possession of the
weapon. She then went for assistance,,
and while shs was gone the girlrushed up
stairs find went into a closet, followed by
a seamstress. In the closet was another
revolver, win- Mabel secured. The seam-
stress 3eized her and made an effort to get
the pistol, but as Mabel was the stronger,
the seamstress ran for help. Mabel then
threw herself on a bed and shot herself to
death.

SUCCESSFUL BUBGIiABX.

SPEinGFiEiiD, Ma&3., Oct. 23.— most
daring roob9ry ever perpetrated in this
city occurred this morning at the jfssclry
stor: of L. S. yto-a-j & Co., Main street.
Tho safe was broken open and rilled of
diamonds^ gold bracelets and watchfea val-
ned at between $10,000 and §15,000. The
job was done between 4 aid G o'clock a.
m. by a gang of profe^iioaala who l?ii a
fine hit of burglars' tool?. Tho robbery
was not discovered till 10 o'clock. The
burglars, it is supposed, left thd city on
the 0:00 a. m. train ens*.

Tii- ti<se BallManagers.
Net Yobs, Got. 23. — f.'Le arbitration

comr face of the national league, the
American association, and the northwest-
ern leaugue of buse ball associations met
to-day. It was suggested that amend-
ments to several roles and by In** be
made, which will fee acted upon at next
meeting of the associations. No dispute
was sent in for action from any of the
clubs. The paß'- 4rve rule freely discussed,
and itwas generally conceded the rule was
not only a protection to managers, bat a
benefit to players. Th managers pres-
ent expressed tb?mselves highly phased
with the past season's work, claiming to
have made large profits.

The Newport school opened on 3Jos<3ay,
October 22, cider the supervision of Mr.
D. Robinson.

Mrd. Anderson, of ihe W. C. T. U., de-
liverod an interesting temperance address
iv the -I. E. church on Sunday evening,
the 21st.

Mr. Uriah Lad. 1, of Cottage Grove, and a
prominent member of the Baptist church
ot this'town, Is lyicgin a very critical con-
dition lioin a Kcroke of paralysis. Ha is
conscious and can talksome, but i- unable
to move or h. Ip himself ii any way. This
is ihe third attack of tha kind which he
ha' hid and grave doubts are entertained
of his recovery.

Rev. S. White, tho pastor sent by tho M.
E. conference tjNewport, arrived ia :own
on Friday, Ootobsr 1!). On Monday,
tha 21st, ho occupied th? pulpit
at the M. E^ohuroh to tho satisfaction of
all present, pastor and people seaming,
mutually pleased with each ether. Mrs.
White i.mYfc>d on Monday and wirh the
assistance of some of the church members
are getting pleasantly cud comfortably
settled in their naw horns. May grtiitbuc-

cess attend their labors among us.

Wby Pauline Helntyre Sin"* into
the Calm, Cold Agony of Ee>i;i-ir.

[Texas Sifting.]
Pauline Mclntyre crushed a note in her

delicate, taper fingers, and with bloodless
cheeks and a weird, strange look in her large,
lustrous eyes, sank upon a fauteuil in the
;alm, cold agony of despair.

"Paulino," said Mrs. Melntyre, bending
; tenderly over her daughter, "do not take it so
hard. Remember that cruel treachery and
foul deceit walk hand in baud, at times,

iattendant on a thing in human form who
wears the outward seal of manhooJ. You
will, ofcourse, have nothing more to do with

Iaim."
| "Never!" biased the poor, stricken girl from
between her own teeth. "Ihavo set my life

Iupon a cast, and Iwill stand the hazard of
| the die! The vile, knock-kneed dude—forgive

' me, mamma," sobbed Paulina, breaking com-
Ipletely down under the terrible strain. ''for-
give me ifIappear too harsh and rude, but,
oh! you little know what 'tis to loso your
faith in man, to have your heart turned into
a sidewalk for fiends to tread upon. O,
mamma, pity and forgive your daughter,
urn!"

"Ido forgive you, Pauline," replied Mrs.
Mclntyre, bravely suppressing her eniotlons,
and stroking her daughter's pale brow and
commercial hair, "Ido forgive you and pity
you with all my heart. Do you think he had
the least reason to write you such a cold and
cruel letter f

"Not tho slightest," replied Pauline,
bristling with hauty indignation. The old
blue blood of the Mclntyres was coursing in
her veins. "Have Inot always treated him
with due deference* Has not his slightest;
wish been law?"

"You are quite sure, Pauline, that you lova
him?"
" "Sure! mamma! Dost mock thy daughter's

passion? 1

'If changing cheek, and scorching vein,
Laps taught to writhe, but not complain;
Iftmrsting heart and maddening braia,
And daring deed, and vengeful stoel,
And all that Ihave feltand fee],
Betoken love, then love was mine:'
Pass the pie."
"Tme, daughter," said Mrs. Mclntyre,

with a perplexed expression hovering upon
her strong, matronly features, ''I believe
you. Won't you please read me the note of
tbe heartless wretch?' 1

"I will," passionately exclaiinad the girl.
"Listen:

"•:ni; mackintire, wont yu al picas put.
sum more starch in my cut's an collar they
com I .ikon n'e as thin an phlimsy as a <iLsh
ofhotel kauphy. 1pays a washer woman an
I want my close did up in sum kind of stilo

" 'Joh.%' rorrLETOx.'"
A Salutary Jbessan.

[New York Cor. Hartford Times.]
The principal of one of the most fashioa-

ab!e schools in New York v.illnot permit her
pupils to wear a dress of any material save
wool or cotton—tho former in winter, the
latter in lm'tdtr weather, if they choav?. A
girl wearing a velvet suit one day was sent
home with a message that her dress ran . be
cnahged to one adapted for school wear. The \u25a0

mother of tha girlreturned with a reply thai
it was a last year's suit which must bo
utilized or it would bo outgrown. Tho
teacher was inflexible. She said the school-
room was no place for cast off finery; that
the mcral effect was bad and the final result
worse than the present loss. Tho lesson was
a salutary one.

Sk'ot a Drop of It.
[Chicago Tribune.]

A Milwaukee belle attending a theatre in
New Yorkcity recently complained in one of
the scenes that the light was too dim to see
the acting properly. "Won't you try this
glass]" 1 asked her escort, handing her his lorg-
nette. Hastily covering the suspicious looking
object with her handkerchief slie placod it to^
her lips, took a loeg pull, and then handed it

back m great disgust, saying: '-Why, there
ain't a droy iv it!"


